
In the Name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful 

Flying Saucer (Disc/Drone) came from Jupiter 
By Irshad Mahmood - Director, Siraat-al-Mustaqeem Dawah Centre 

 
Once upon time Aliens came from Jupiter in Flying Saucer (Disc/Drone). They do not understand any of the spoken language on our 
Planet Earth, neither do people of our Planet Earth. God knows from where Aliens got extra ordinary unmatched power, which made all 
human of Earth hopeless to defend. They converted Flying Sauce into Camp Saucer where no human created phones/ mobiles/ 

computers/internet were allowed for extra ordinary unmatched secrecy and security, where they started planning against people of 
Planet Earth. First they did historic brutal genocide/holocaust/massacre of human which cause red river to flow from far east to far west 
and from far north to far south. Then they build money printing machine and started printing as much as they needed, but no human 
were allowed to print more than what they permitted and if by any chance any one prints more money they devalued their currency to 
the ground. Then they bought and spread their agents/puppets around the globe like spider web keep directing/dictating them in newly 
built Assembly Jupiter, since phones, internet is not safe and human of Planet Earth could understand their secret planning against 
them. If any of the agents/puppets tries to deviate from their dictations, they humiliate them in such a way that all other agents/puppets 
get scared and never ever think to deviate from their dictations again. They also prepared false Scholars as well. Then humanity started 
dying ruthlessly which Aliens never care, because they were not human rather Wolfs in the skin of human. Whenever any human tell 
them that children crying for milk, they killed that guy in the name of terrorism/terrorists. What will a mother do if his infants/toddlers 
crying for milk? Eventually all the human died because of their historic brutal genocide/holocaust/massacre of human. Then they had 
gone to other planet to do the same i.e. historic brutal genocide/holocaust/massacre of other God’s creatures in that planet. 
 
Yes, these things happen to those of ummat-e-Ibrahim who do not follow the guidance from the Quraan in sprit. True living Auliyaas 
who are true lover of Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) keep calling them towards Allah, BUT only those say Labbaik (we are 
present) and join them sincerely who have still little Emaan in their hearts. Some gets emotional and start telling defensive tips to 
general public, although defensive tricks should be talk into something like Camp Saucer which must has foolproof security system so 
that Aliens does not know. Even if one talks behind seven screens the Aliens know what these people are talking. Phone and Internet is 
not safe for good planning. These Aliens know what treasure is under which ground. Take care of yourself and your loved ones when 
writing or speaking or pointing fingers on other fellow brothers and sisters. Adopt the policy of THINK BEFORE INK. The Book of 

Guidance is only and only the Quraan. Read the Quraan with understanding/translation and spread its peaceful message to other 
brothers and sisters. THANKS. 
 
True lover of Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) are those who try to act 100% on his direction which are linked to the Quraan. 

When one asks from Hazrat Ayesha (RA) about Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him), she in reply to his question ask another 
question “Do you not Read the Quraan”.  

 
Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) was walking Quraan. He acts 100% on the Quraan. He was mercy to the mankind and 

forgave even his worst enemy, which you may find many examples in many of Hadeeth and Seerat-un-Nabi. Today we can call those 
True Lover of Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) who knows commandments of Allah from the Quraan and acting on it in sprit. 
Today if you ask someone who declares himself as True Lover of Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) what are the 
Commandment in the Quraan and verify them from the Quraan, you will sure find the truth. 
 
True meaning of Wearing dress of Quraan or Holding Rope of Allah is acting on the Quraan in Sprit, because there is no Islaam for 
showing off. 
 
Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) never punished anyone on Blasphemy against Him nor did any of Sahabas. If anyone do 
Blasphemy on Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) or Allah, it is the matter with Allah alone and He know how to deal with them. 
Many times Disbelievers of Makkah said Mad, Crazy etc. to Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him), and Allah told to Him, don’t 
worry about their allegations, since Allah’s witness is enough for you. Our direction must be no matter what and even all the human is 
one side and Allah is on the other side, I am with Allah, for which we must have to take guidance from the Quraan and NOT cherry pick. 
 
Protect your children from Misguided Mullahs and spread the message of True Peace around the Globe. Read the Quraan with 
understanding/translation, act on it in sprit and spread its True Peaceful Message to others. 
 
You can recognize True Lover of Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) from their actions not from their dress or size of beard. 
They don’t take laws in their own hand. Today, if one tells one Ayaat/verse from the Quraan, these blind, deaf and emotional nations 
questions them thousand times. But if one tells them fairytale they enjoy listening to that very happily and with full attention. God know 
what will happen to these blind, deaf and emotional nations. Listen, because of your one wrong action 320,000,000 Muslims in India 

could fall into great trouble and Pakistan cannot give immigrations to them, which is in addition to other fellow Muslims living in other 
Non-Muslim countries. You first give immigrations to all Muslims then talk. Today’s Global World only understands Love language not 
Hatred. Change yourself according to the Quraan NOT reverse. 

 
To get real Mercy of Allah, one needs to act according to Allah’s commandments in sprit. Reciting/Reading the Quraan means with 
understanding, (Ref: Al_Quraan_002.044). If Quraan cannot convince you nothing will. 
Non-Practicing Muslims are like ASS / Donkey carrying books, (Ref: Al_Quraan_062.005). 
None argue concerning the revelations (Ayaat) of Allah but those who disbelieve ..., (Ref: Al_Quraan_040.004). 

 
Read Al-Quraan, the Miracle of Miracles and free from contradictions and errors 
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